
XXXI. DETAILBD GEOLOGY OF THE NORTHBRN
PART OP MURRAY COUNTY, OKLAHOMA.

V. B. Monnett, Head of Dept. of GeololY, Univ. of Olda.

The following paper is a summary of the observations made
during the month of June, 1925 in Tps. I and 2 S., RI. 1 and 2
E. This area was t~e site chosen for the field work carried on
by a class of the University of Oklahoma in Field Geology.

The Arbuckle Mountain area of south-central Oklahoma has
been mapped in a reconnaisance way, first, by Joseph A. Taff of
the United States Geological Survey and later by C. A. Reed
and various other individuals who were interested in some par
ticular problem. Detailed maps of small areas have been prepared
from time to time and something like ten or twelve townships
have been detailed by various summer c1aslics of the Univenity
of Oklahoma.

The area is of particular interest to students of Geology, in
asmuch as it offers a remarkable great variety of formations which
can be reached in a very small area. Representative formations
of each geological period from the Pre-Cambrian to the Permian
are exposed and can be studied in detail within a horizontal
distance of two miles. From the standpoint of structural geology
the area is of particular interest since it contains all types of
faulting ranging from those of displacement of an inch to tho.e
having a vertical displacement of one mile. Likewise folds vary
ing in degree and intensity from those too smaJl to be readily
observed to those that are completely overturned are abundant.
Other structural features such as uncomformities, cleavage, joint
ing, etc., are widespread and easily determined.

The particular features wt:ich I wish to point out that are ex
hibited in the area are as foJlows::

lst. The large overturned fold wt:ich extends throuabout the
area northwest to southeast and includes all of the formations
outcropping in the region. The northeast limb of this fold dip.
southwest at an angle of approximately 70 degrees, so that the
older formations such as the Simpson, Viola, and SylviaD over
IJiDg the 10UDgel' 'Woodford, Bola d'arc, Hanaoa, CbImaeJ HDJ.
and Caney. The southwestern limb of the fold i. partially ob
scured by the Franks conglomerate, but may· be observed on
either aide of Honey Creek.

2DcI. fn Sec. 4, T. 2 S, R. 2 E. occurs a remarkable S-.haped
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fokl which i. bat developed in the Viola limestone and euil1
~ on aecount of the topographic expression of this
formatioD.

Jret. The areat uncomformity at the bale of the Franks con
glomerate on either .ide of Honey Creek and north of the
Eatt Timbered Hill,. This uncomformity i, very marked since
it represent. a time interval involvins mOlt of the Paleozoic
time and the attitude of the conglomerate is in marked contfUt
to the .teeply dipping beds of the Arbuckle and Simpson upon
which it reat•.

4th. The faults of the area. These include:
<a> The fault at the contact of the Arbuckle and Colbert

porphyry which is marked in· the field by the local absence of
the Reagen sandstone that outcrop. further south.

(b) The faulting at the contact of the Arbuckle and Simpson
which i. particularly wen shown in the SE~ of Section 4, RZE,
TZS. These faults appear to be small normal faults with the
south aide as .the upthrow side. Each fault causes fte contact to
be .hifted to the east on the south .ide of the fault.

(c) The faulting within the Simpson at many points, but
particularly well .hown in Sec•. 30 and 31, T. IS., R. 1 E. At
this point a large fault extend. from the Viola lime.tone on the
north to the Franks conglomerate on the lOuth and C8U1e1 I

marked off-setting of tl:e bed. in the Simpson fromation.
(d) The pronounced faulting in Sec. 14, T. IS, R. IE. which

caUIeS the Viola outcrop to be repeated until the htickneu it
more than doubled.

The influence of the lithologic character of tbe various form
ation. and of the structure of the rocks on the topography of
the area is very easily seen in the field. The limestone formation.
make the ridges and broad plateau. wl:ile the softer shales and
sandstones form the intervening valleys. Likewise, the sharply
dipping rocks of the resistant formations form extensive hog
back ridaea paralell with the stnlee of the rocks and practically
continuoua throughout the entire length of the outcrop except
where traversed by the larger streams such u Fall Creek and
Honey Creek. It should be noted that the geological section
expoeed in tt:is area repraents a total thickness of more thaa
eiaht thouSlDd feet. Thil ia of particular interest when it is
reaUaed that the stratianphic aection of north central Okla
homa u rnealecl by weu lop tho.. a YerI aliPt repleaeatatM.
of IDUI7 of theae aeololic IJIteIDI.
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The extensive travertine deposits found in Fall Creek and
Honey Creek within this area are of considerable interest aine.
they are the cause of the numerous waterfalls which make thil
area one of the principal points of scenic beauty in the State of
Oklahoma. These waterfalls ranging in height from two or·
three feet to seventy feet together with the steep rockwalled
valleys give to this area an appearance of mountain scenery which
is remarkably different from the plains area of Oklahoma. Numer·
ous springs feed t~e clear streams so that the larger stream. run
the year round. A single large spring on Fall Creek afford.
water supply for almost one thousand people during the month
of August.
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